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Top DEP Stories
Clarion News: Clarion storm water authority ready to roll out fees
http://www.theclarionnews.com/news/frontpage/article_0eb596aa-423f-5df7-93a7a5a78fa50159.html
Erie Times: DEP orders Erie Coke to address numerous violations
https://www.goerie.com/news/20190204/dep-orders-erie-coke-to-address-numerous-violations
Post-Gazette: CNX says Utica well now under control, after more shallow wells saw pressure spikes.
http://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2019/02/04/Westmoreland-shale-CNX-Uticawell-problem-pressure-conventional-kill/stories/201902040114
Post-Gazette: More wells saw pressure spikes tied to CNX Utica well problem; efforts to 'kill' well
underway
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2019/02/04/Westmoreland-shale-CNX-Uticawell-problem-pressure-conventional-kill/stories/201902040114
WESA: Southwestern Pennsylvania Counties On Code Orange Air Quality Alert
https://www.wesa.fm/post/southwestern-pennsylvania-counties-code-orange-air-quality-alert
Tribune-Review: Department of Environmental Protection issues air quality alert for 20 counties
https://triblive.com/local/regional/14577499-74/department-of-environmental-protection-issues-airquality-alert-for-20-counties
Tribune-Review: Gas well pressure issue leads to testing of water supply for northern Westmoreland
County communities
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/14577945-74/gas-well-pressure-issue-leads-to-testing-ofwater-supply-for-northern
Citizen’s Voice: Residents want Swoyersville to fight stormwater fee
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/residents-want-swoyersville-to-fight-stormwater-fee-1.2441488
New Castle News: New law encourages schools to test for lead in drinking water
http://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/new-law-encourages-schools-to-test-for-lead-indrinking/article_4b2d27b7-dec9-5479-882b-3bfc537c8f2f.html
Mentions
Scranton Times: Department of Environmental Protection announces settled with Wayne Memorial
Health System over malfunctioning X-ray machine
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/department-of-environmental-protection-announces-settledwith-wayne-memorial-health-system-over-malfunctioning-x-ray-machine-1.2441568
DuBois Courier-Express: Coalition finding solutions to AMD in local streams

http://www.thecourierexpress.com/jeffersonian_democrat/news/coalition-finding-solutions-to-amd-inlocal-streams/article_50d47967-18cf-5222-aacc-6b9f41547093.html
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Unhappy with shutdown, creek, ID (LTE)
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/020219/page/8/story/unhappy-with-shutdown-creek-id
Pittsburgh Business Times: CNX contains well leaking natural gas in Westmoreland County
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/02/05/cnx-contains-well-leaking-natural-gasin.html?iana=hpmvp_pit_news_headline
Tribune-Review: Editorial: Shapiro's PWSA charges show need for public trust
https://triblive.com/opinion/editorials/14577855-74/editorial-shapiros-pwsa-charges-show-need-forpublic-trust
Post-Gazette: State declares Air Quality Action Day as particulate levels rise
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/health/2019/02/04/State-declares-Air-Quality-Action-Day-asparticulate-levels-rise/stories/201902040113
Air
Lancaster Newspapers: Air pollution alert issued for Lancaster County into Tuesday afternoon
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/air-pollution-alert-issued-for-lancaster-county-into-tuesdayafternoon/article_d06222aa-28b0-11e9-b718-876a2f45d594.html
Carlisle Sentinel: DEP issues Code Orange Air Quality Action Day until Tuesday
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/dep-issues-code-orange-air-quality-action-day-untiltuesday/article_ce715f8a-cca0-5f5c-9598-8a01c0c3c719.html
WITF: Six midstate counties on code orange air quality alert
http://www.witf.org/news/2019/02/six-midstate-counties-on-code-orange-air-quality-alert.php
Pittsburgh City Paper: What’s behind those “unhealthy air quality” warnings in Pittsburgh?
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/pittsburgh/whats-behind-those-unhealthy-air-quality-warnings-inpittsburgh/Content?oid=13474779
Climate Change
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Wealthy are killing the planet (Op-Ed)
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/020119/page/6/story/wealthy-are-killing-the-planet
Centre Daily Times: Europeans killed millions of Native Americans—and changed Earth’s climate, study
says
https://www.centredaily.com/news/nation-world/national/article225350745.html
Post-Gazette: Vets are fighting climate change
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/Op-Ed/2019/02/05/Vets-are-fighting-climatechange/stories/201902100013

Pennsylvania Capital-Star: Climate action has to be the major benchmark for environmental progress in
Pa.
https://www.penncapital-star.com/energy-environment/climate-action-has-to-be-the-majorbenchmark-for-environmental-progress-in-pa-opinion/
York Dispatch: Cold days, warm days: Climate change continues
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/opinion/editorials/2019/02/05/editorial-cold-days-warm-daysclimate-change-continues/2732337002/
Lewistown Sentinel: To combat climate change, we must act now
http://www.lewistownsentinel.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/2019/02/to-combat-climate-changewe-must-act-now/
Conservation & Recreation
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: City opens bids to work on Brandon Park improvements
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2019/02/city-opens-bids-to-work-on-brandon-parkimprovements/
Lock Haven Express: Hunting big game with semiautomatic rifles will wait
http://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2019/02/hunting-big-game-with-semiautomatic-rifleswill-wait/
Lock Haven Express: Woodward to get $175,000 for Croak Hollow Road; Tioga County to receive $1
million for Pine Creek Rail Trail extension
http://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2019/02/woodward-to-get-175000-for-croak-hollowroad/
Endeavor News: Arboretum case heads to court
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2019-02-02/News/Arboretum_case_heads_to_court.html
Pennlive: Eastern hellbender gets nearly unanimous push by Senate to be state amphibian
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/02/eastern-hellbender-gets-nearly-unanimous-push-by-senateto-be-state-amphibian.html
Lancaster Newspapers: Push resumes to recognize official Pennsylvania amphibian
https://lancasteronline.com/news/pennsylvania/push-resumes-to-recognize-official-pennsylvaniaamphibian/article_40d0cacc-bc4c-5306-b775-18af5ccc47f9.html
Chester County Daily Local: A cut above: Tyler clears trees to recreate ecosystem for pine barrens
https://www.delcotimes.com/news/local/a-cut-above-tyler-clears-trees-to-recreate-ecosystemfor/article_b93abfca-289b-11e9-b62e-c3f426e7abf1.html
Corry Journal: Residents hit trail for First Fridays
http://www.thecorryjournal.com/news/article_7e87d8c6-28ab-11e9-b777-5f5cbaa13571.html
Corry Journal: Community enjoys Corry Cabin Fever event in Mead Park.
http://www.thecorryjournal.com/news/article_cdce710a-28a7-11e9-a76c-b7a314605a1b.html

Bradford Era: Eagle Watch held at Kinzua Dam
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/eagle-watch-held-at-kinzua-dam/article_ab54280a-282e-11e98f5c-a389106e7f8a.html
Post-gazette: In the wild, frigid weather means some animals live, some die
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2019/02/01/Pittsburgh-PA-wildlife-survival-animals-polarvortex-zoo-eagles/stories/201902010083
Post-Gazette: Respect state parks: A new reports cites urgent need for improvements
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2019/02/04/Respect-state-parks-A-new-reportscites-urgent-need-for-improvements/stories/201901300068
WJAC: Researchers claim cure to deadly deer disease, game commission responds
https://wjactv.com/news/local/researchers-claim-cure-to-deadly-deer-disease-game-commissionresponds
FOX43: PA sportsmen group announces partnership for CWD cure, state agencies respond
https://fox43.com/2019/02/04/pa-sportsmen-group-announces-partnership-for-cwd-cure-stateagencies-respond/
Altoona Mirror: Deer culling to be delayed
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2019/02/deer-culling-to-be-delayed/
Energy
Sunbury Daily Item: Let’s drive energy innovation with a carbon price (Op-Ed)
https://www.dailyitem.com/opinion/let-s-drive-energy-innovation-with-a-carbonprice/article_07aa2ce9-2393-57a8-9bad-207c67458dc1.html
Lancaster Newspapers: Pennsylvania legislators make their move to save Three Mile Island and another
nuke plant from closing
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/pennsylvania-legislators-make-their-move-to-save-three-mileisland/article_411e1056-28e0-11e9-9ebd-b7eb6341cb85.html
Post-Gazette: Legislators pitch a bill to rescue Pennsylvania's nuclear plants
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2019/02/04/Nuclear-bill-Pennsylvania-naturalgas-alternative-energy-portfolio/stories/201902040111
Press&Journal: State Rep. Mehaffie seeking co-sponsors for legislation to preserve Three Mile Island
http://www.pressandjournal.com/stories/state-rep-mehaffie-seeking-co-sponsors-for-legislation-topreserve-three-mile-island,51486
StateImpact PA: Lawmakers seek support for nuclear bailout bill
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2019/02/05/lawmakers-seek-support-for-nuclear-bailout-bill/
Reuters: Lightsource BP to build U.S. university solar project
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-solar-lightsource-bp-idUSKCN1PU19F

Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields
Endeavor News: Crews clean up diesel spill in Coudersport
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2019-02-02/News/Photo_002.html
Reading Eagle: Alan Shuman to develop former A.W. Golden dealership in Reading
https://www.readingeagle.com/money/article/shuman-to-develop-former-aw-golden-dealership
Lewistown Sentinel: Condemned properties being addressed
http://www.lewistownsentinel.com/news/local-news/2019/02/condemned-properties-beingaddressed/
Tribune-Review: Review finds Harrison chemical dump at Alsco Park remains contained
https://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/14573734-74/review-finds-harrison-chemical-dump-atalsco-park-remains-contained
Mining
Post-Gazette: Trump chooses the former oil lobbyist acting as Interior secretary to lead that department
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-nation/2019/02/04/Trump-nominate-acting-Interiorsecretary-David-Bernhardt-former-oil-lobbyist/stories/201902040110
Oil and Gas
Milton Standard-Journal: Wolf seeks severance tax to fund projects
http://www.standard-journal.com/news/local/article_5a396d1e-261b-11e9-a49d-abdc3fad3de6.html
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Gas driller backs off demand to have landowner thrown in jail
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2019/02/gas-driller-backs-off-demand-to-havelandowner-thrown-in-jail/
Pittsburgh Business Times: Southwestern Pennsylvania leads the state when it comes to new shale gas
wells drilled
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/02/04/southwestern-pennsylvania-leads-thestate-when-it.html?iana=hpmvp_pit_news_headline
Pittsburgh Business Times: Utica well issue comes at a crucial time in CNX's plans
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/02/04/utica-well-issue-comes-at-a-crucial-time-incnxs.html
The Almanac: Natural gas pipeline work planned in Mt. Lebanon
https://thealmanac.net/news/natural-gas-pipeline-work-planned-in-mt-lebanon/article_7b08103c288b-11e9-b16c-5be91aefa553.html
Meadville Tribune: Gas prices jump in Meadville area
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/gas-prices-jump-in-meadville-area/article_27b4d99c-28b311e9-bc5f-f7ee94957963.html

Vector Management
CBS21: Don't let your guard down! Risk for ticks goes up as temps warm
https://local21news.com/news/local/dont-let-your-guard-down-risk-for-ticks-goes-up-as-temps-warm
Waste
Centre Daily Times: China changes hit recyclers hard
https://www.centredaily.com/news/business/article225362065.html
Gant News: DEP approves report detailing cause of Advanced Disposal Services Greentree Landfill 2017
slope failure
https://gantdaily.com/2019/02/04/dep-approves-report-detailing-cause-of-advanced-disposal-servicesgreentree-landfill-2017-slope-failure/
York Dispatch: New cigarette ash receptacles installed in York City
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/2019/02/04/new-cigarette-ash-receptacles-installedyork-city/2745919002/
WTAJ: DEP approves report detailing cause of 2017 landfill collapse
https://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/dep-approves-report-detailing-cause-of-2017-landfillcollapse/1754814918
Bradford Era: DEP approves cause report for 2017 fatal cave-in at Kersey landfill
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/dep-approves-cause-report-for-fatal-cave-in-atkersey/article_6d39c0b4-28f3-11e9-9026-6fd6fb0b8fbf.html
Leader Times: Kittanning compost site threatens grant funds for John Whelan Park
https://www.leadertimes.com/articles/kittanning-compost-site-threatens-grant-funds-for-john-whelanpark/
Philadelphia Inquirer: It’s time to declare war on throwaway culture | Opinion
https://www.philly.com/opinion/commentary/recycling-plastic-bags-berkeley-20190204.html
Water
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Benton district to upgrade several water fountains after copper is
detected
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/020519/page/5/story/benton-district-to-upgradeseveral-water-fountains
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Buyer sinks $1M in golf course, considers flood-related work
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/020419/page/1/story/buyer-sinks-1m-in-golf-course
Sayre Morning-Times: Sayre Borough officials considering five major capital projects
http://www.morning-times.com/news/article_f7759f8c-7b6e-51e5-a517-8e2a64bd04da.html

Lancaster Newspapers: First phase of new water pipeline that serves 1/4 of Lancaster County’s
population to cost $34M, span 7 miles
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/first-phase-of-new-water-pipeline-that-serves-oflancaster/article_8735581c-2677-11e9-a6a9-e3ca7b0b0bc7.html
Huntingdon Daily News: Ice on waterways may be unstable
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/ice-on-waterways-may-beunstable/article_8a8260f0-3bd5-5cd3-b53e-b0e2cde8f1e1.html
WITF/StateImpact: N.J. DEP says feds didn't consider several health risks before approving PFAS
substitutes
http://www.witf.org/news/2019/02/nj-dep-says-feds-didnt-consider-several-health-risks-beforeapproving-pfas-substitutes.php
Doylestown Intelligencer: Navy responds to questions about soil contaminated with PFAS
https://www.theintell.com/news/20190204/navy-responds-to-questions-about-soil-contaminated-withpfas
Corry Journal: Corry water department responds to numerous calls for burst pipes
http://www.thecorryjournal.com/news/article_3efec48e-28ac-11e9-b6b4-4b8f465b6677.html
Clarion News: Storm water terms
http://www.theclarionnews.com/news/frontpage/article_3580627a-f090-5687-9b0b8c71d359e46c.html
Meadville Tribune: Warmer weather helps Conneaut Lake Park water tower icing situation
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/warmer-weather-helps-conneaut-lake-park-water-towericing-situation/article_515e47f2-28c1-11e9-b3e7-ffd78c77c47e.html
Post-Gazette: PWSA, city to rework cooperation agreement
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2019/02/04/Pittsburgh-Water-Sewer-Authority-Citycooperation-agreement-control-Paul-Leger-Bill-Peduto-city-council/stories/201902040087
Tribune-Review: Pittsburgh's free water on the table as PWSA seeks to renegotiate contract
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny/14579859-74/pittsburghs-free-water-on-the-table-as-pwsa-seeksto-renegotiate-contract
Tribune-Review: Mon Incline, Grandview Avenue closed after 2nd water main break
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny/14579634-74/mon-incline-grandview-avenue-closed-after-secondwater-main-break
Tribune-Review: PWSA rates would increase by nearly 14 percent under recommendation
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny/14577817-74/pwsa-rates-would-increase-by-nearly-14-percentunder-recommendation
Tribune-Review: South Buffalo looks for ways to bring public sewage to township
https://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/14578204-74/south-buffalo-looks-for-ways-to-bringpublic-sewage-to-township

Tribune-Review: Water main break limits Route 68 in Evans City
https://triblive.com/local/regional/14576355-74/water-main-break-limits-route-68-in-evans-city
Tribune-Review: Work to fix water line closes Tarentum's Fourth Avenue
https://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/14576615-74/work-to-fix-water-service-line-closes-4thavenue-in-tarentum
Miscellaneous
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Salem to hear public on farm security
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/020319/page/1/story/salem-to-hear-public-on-farmsecurity
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Doubts delay farming hearing; officials learn Salem may have security
zone in place already
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/020519/page/1/story/doubts-delay-farming-hearing
Centre Daily Times: Michigan governor revamps environmental agency after Flint
https://www.centredaily.com/news/business/article225496085.html
Pennlive: Pa. man pleads guilty to trafficking in turtles
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/02/pa-man-pleads-guilty-to-trafficking-in-turtles.html
Lancaster Newspapers: Pennsylvanian pleads guilty to trafficking protected turtles
https://lancasteronline.com/news/national/pennsylvanian-pleads-guilty-to-trafficking-protectedturtles/article_26dbb000-880b-52d5-a9ec-6040153454c0.html
Lancaster Newspapers: Lancaster developer eyes State Road and Harrisburg Pike parcels for mix of uses
https://lancasteronline.com/business/local_business/lancaster-developer-eyes-state-road-andharrisburg-pike-parcels-for/article_2f5988f2-28c0-11e9-bfe9-67ecfbd9fb5c.html
WESA: Federal Money May Prevent Future Landslide Damage, Won’t Fund Current Repairs
https://www.wesa.fm/post/federal-money-may-prevent-future-landslide-damage-won-t-fund-currentrepairs-0
Beaver County Times: Shell to build innovation center at Potter Township cracker plant site
https://www.timesonline.com/news/20190204/shell-to-build-innovation-center-at-potter-townshipcracker-plant-site
Beaver County Times: Duquesne Light clearing vegetation in Beaver County
https://www.timesonline.com/news/20190204/duquesne-light-clearing-vegetation-in-beaver-county
Tribune-Review: Utility pole fire causes Scott Township power outage
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny/14579534-74/utility-pole-fire-causes-scott-township-power-outage
The Derrick: Nice warm-up in area

http://www.thederrick.com/news/front_page/nice-warm-up-in-area/article_f9c90e2d-19b1-567a-b1ee117bc21adaf2.html

